MR-myelography as an adjunct to the MR examination of the degenerative spine.
Our objective was to analyse the usefulness of single-slice MR-myelography images as a complementary test to conventional MR of the spine in patients with clinically suspected degenerative spine disease. A prospective analysis of 1022 consecutive patients studied with conventional MR and MR-myelography (four acquisitions: one coronal plane, one sagittal plane, and two oblique lateral, right and left planes) examinations was performed. Conventional MR and MR-myelography studies were classified as positive when morphological or structural alterations were noted. Positive MR-myelography information was also categorized as relevant if findings were considered important and radiologically significative to the final diagnosis (either by increasing the radiologists confidence in the diagnosis or because the findings were not observed in the conventional study). Other positive findings were considered non- relevant. There were 62% cases considered positive in the MR-myelography examination. Of them, 3% revealed no alterations on the conventional MR examination. Of the negative MR-myelography studies, 75% had a positive conventional MR examination. Considered as diagnostic techniques, their Kappa concordance was poor. However, MR-myelography complemented the information obtained with the conventional MR examination of the spine, this information being relevant to the final MR diagnosis in 22% of the total number of cases. The contribution of MR-myelography was not different in the three spinal levels. In conclusion, MR-myelography complements the information obtained with conventional MR in a large number of cases.